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OMELJAN PRITSAK

Moscow,theGoldenHorde,
and theKazan Khanatefrom
a Po ycultural
Pointof View
THE seventeenth-century
chroniclesrecord an interestingevent under the
year 1574:

At that timeTsar Ivan Vasil'evichenthronedSimeonBekbulatovich
as tsar in
Moscowand crownedhimwiththecrownof the tsars,and calledhimself[simply]
Ivan of Moscow;he leftthecityand livedin Petrovka.
All theoffices
he
of tsardom
passedto Simeon,and himself
rodesimply,
likea boyarwithshafts,
and whenever
he comesto Tsar Simeon,he sitsat a distancefromtheTsar's place,together
with
the boyars.'
That such an event did in fact take place, we have the testimonyof contemporarywitnesses,the English envoyDanyell Silvester2and the imperial
envoyDaniel Printz a Bucchau,3 as well as officialdocumentswhich have
been preservedfromthe timeof Simeon's reignas tsar.4
Among the "epistles" of Ivan the Terrible thereis also one addressedto
Simeon. It begins thus: "To the lord and great prince Simeon Bekbulatovich of all Rusiia, Ivanets Vasil'ev with his children Ivanets and
Fedoretsincline theirheads [bow veryhumbly]."5
Printz,memberof a mission fromEmperor Maximilian II, who arrived
in Moscow in November 1575, learned from the local boyars that in
August of that year the metropolitanof Moscow had officiallycrowned
Simeon.6

Modern historianshave as yet been unable to explain the reason for
this-accordingto theirthinking-masquerade.7

1"SokrashchennyiVremennik do 1691g.," Dokumenty po istorii XV-XVII vv. (Moscow,
1955),p. 148 ("Materialypo istoriiSSSR," Vol. II).
2 N. C. de Bogoushevsky,"The English in Muscovy during the sixteenth century,"
Transactionsof the Royal Historical Society,VII (London, 1878), 'o6-8.
8 Printz,Moscoviae ortus et progressus (firstpublished in 1668); Russian translationby
I. A. Tikhomirov in Chteniia v obschestveistoriii drevnosteirossiiskikh(Moscow), No. 3-4,
1876,p. 29 (subsequentcitationsof Printzreferto the Russian translation).
4 On these documentssee P. A. Sadikov, Ocherki po istoriioprichniny(Moscow, 1950), pp.
17; 129; 145 and n. 1; 164; 376, n. 3; 380, n. 1.
6 Poslaniia Ivana Groznogo,ed. D. S. Likhachev and Ia. S. Lur'e (Moscow and Leningrad,
1951),p. 1956 Printz,p. 29.
7Sadikov presentsall hitherto existing views concerning the episode on pp. 41-45 and
71-72 of his monographcited in note 4 above.
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In 1565Ivan embarkedon his famousreforms,8
dividinghis stateinto the
oprichnina(or, from 1572, the court) and the zemshchina.These reforms
were aimed at creatinga basis of unity for the newly independent Muscovite state, which could not subsist while retaining remnants of the
appanage system.The so-called treacheryof the boyars which began in
1567,as well as the setbackson the Livonian front,
-forcedIvan to turn to
the terroristic
methodsof physicalliquidation of his opponents,beginning
in 1569 and culminatingwith the executionsof 1574.
Only thereaftercould Ivan commence with his "sorting out of lands
and peoples" 9 and furtherreorganizations.
Facing strongresistance,he-the firsttsar of his family (who several
timesalready had fallen into despair in difficultsituationsand thoughtof
abdication)'0-needed the support of a generallyaccepted traditional authority.
The connection between the executions of 1574 and the transferof
power to Simeon was pointed out by Ivan himselfin a conversationwith
the EnglishambassadorSilvester.11
In the systemto which for threehundred years the great principalityof
Moscow (Vladimir) belonged, the only possessor of the charisma for
rulershipwas the dynastyof ChinggisKhan. No matterhow strongTemiir
the Lame (Tamerlane) was in the second half of the fourteenthcentury,
nevertheless,
not being a memberof Chinggis'dynastyand not having the
rightto the titleof khaghan,he had to keep puppet Chinggisidsas sources
of the charismaforhis own power.
Ivan the Terrible-in the male line a direct descendant of Dmitrii
Donskoi, and in the female line of Mamai, Donskoi's antagonist (his
of Mansur
mother,Elena Glinskaia, was a great-great-great-granddaughter
Kiyat, Mamai's son)12-was the most powerfulof all the successorrulers
to the formerGolden Horde. But he was not a Chinggisid.In the terminologyof the steppe his title was given not as khaghan,but only as khan:
aq/ca-yankhan,"white (western)prince."13
Who was this Simeon Bekbulatovich?He was a genuine Chinggisid,a
descendant of Orda, the eldest son of Jbchi,who was the eldest son of
of Ahmed, the last khan of
ChinggisKhan. He was also a great-grandson
8 See two recent monographs by A. A. Zimin: ReformyIvana Groznogo (Moscow, 1960)
and OprichninaIvana Groznogo (until 1572) (Moscow, 1964).
9 Poslaniia Ivana Groznogo,P. 195.
10Sadikov, p. 32.
'1 Bogoushevsky,
p. io6; Printz,p. 29.
12 On Elena Glinskaia's genealogy see J6zef Wolff,Kniaziowie Litewsko-ruscyod konca
czternastegowieku (Warsaw, 1895),pp. 77-86.
23See, for example, Siegismund zu Herberstein, Reise zu den Moskowitern 1526, ed.
Traudl Seifert (Munich, 1966), pp. 81-82. For discussion of this interestingproblem see
W. Barthold, Istoriia izucheniia Vostoka v Evrope i Rossii (2d ed.; Leningrad, 1925), p.
172; and G. Vernadsky,The Mongols and Russia (New Haven, 1953), p. 388. In this connection one piece of informationgiven by Printz deservesour special attention. He writes
that the rebelling Muscovites planned to dethrone Ivan the Terrible and invite as their
ruler the Crimean khan (Printz,p. 22).
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the Great Horde,14who was Ivan III's antagonistat the Vigil on the Ugra
in 1480. Until 1573, when he was baptized (his formername was Sayin
Bulat; Sayinwas a well-knownepithetof the firstconquerorof Rus', Batu),
he was khan of Kasimov.15
An erroneousnotion still prevailsin the world of scholarshipconcerning
the Kasimov khanate with its center in the town of Meshchersk (Xan
kerman).It is generallyaccepted that this was a Muscovite creation to
keep the khans of Kazan in check. But recentlyM. G. Safargaliev (1960)
has proved that the situationwas quite different.16
In his paper Mr. Keenan mentioned the capture of Prince Vasilii II of
Moscowby Ulu Muhammad of Kazan. Some importantdecisionswere to be
taken at that time in Kazan. As is generallyknown, when the Golden
Horde disintegrated,in place of one center there arose four new centers:
Kazan, the Crimea, Astrakhan,and the so-calledGreat Horde. It was now
decided that the great princeof Moscow would pay to the successorsof the
Golden Horde the tribute(vykhod,"tax on landed property")previously
paid to the Horde. In addition he also now surrendered"the Meshcherian
towns"as a iurt (appanage) to the son of Ulu Muhammad, Kasim, who in
thisway became the link betweenMoscow and Kazan.
Ulu Muhammad belonged to the line of Jochi's thirteenthson, Tuqa
Temdr.17Anotherbranchof his dynastyruled in the Crimea.
From the charter of the contract between Ivan III and Prince Iurii
Ivanovich dated June i6, 1504, it appears that even at that time the
principalityof Moscow was sending the vykhod for the Horde to four
places: theCrimea,Astrakhan,Kazan, and Kasimov.18
The turningpoint in the relationsbetweenMoscow and Kazan occurred
not in 1487 (as Pelenski states,followingNolde) but in the year 1512. It
was probablyin commemorationof the eventsof that year that the Rus'
Chronographwas compiled.19There took place at that time, in Moscow,
veryimportantconferencesbetween Vasilii III and the ChinggisidQueen
Dowager Nur Sultan, who representedthe Kazan and Crimean lines of
Ulu Muhammad's dynasty.
It is impossibleto delve here into the details of the conferenceof 1512.
14On Simeon's genealogy see V. V. Vel'iaminov-Zernov,Izsledovaniia o kasimovskikh
II (St. Petersburg,1864),9- 11.
tsariakhi tsarevichakh,
' On Simeon's activitysee N. V. Lileev, Simeon Bekbulatovich khan Kasimovskii,velikii
gg.: Istoricheskii ocherk
kniaz' vseia Rusi, vposledstviivelikii kniaz' Tverskoi, I567-I6I6
(Tver, 1891), pp. 1-123; and Vel'iaminov-Zernov,pp. 1-26.
1"Safargaliev, "Razpad Zolotoi Ordy," in Mordovskii Gosudarstvennyi universitet,
Uchenye zapiski, II (Saransk, 1960), 255-57.
17 On genealogical problemsof this line see W. de Tiesenhausen, ed. and trans.,Sbornik
materialov otnosiashchikhsiak istorii Zolotoi Ordy, II (Moscow and Leningrad, 1941),

PP. 59-63.

'8Dukhovnye i dogovornyegramotyvelikikh i udet'nykhkniazei XIV-XV vv., ed. S. V.
Bakhrushin and L. V. Cherepnin(Moscow and Leningrad, 1950), p. 365.
1 On the special position of the Chronograph of 1512 in Muscovite historiographysee
Hildegard Schaeder,Moskow das dritteRom (2d ed.; Darmstadt, 1963), pp. 65-81.
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I only want to stressthat now the Kazan-Crimean dynastyrelinquished
Kasimov. The iurt in the Meshcherianland was now passed over to the
membersof the dynastyof the formerkhan of the Golden Horde, Ahmed,
set up by Moscow. Only now did the Kasimov Chinggisidsbecome puppets
in the hands of the Muscovitedynasty,impartingto the latterthe charisma
of the state dynastywhich was indispensable for the formationof a new
stateorganism.
My remarks,as supplementsto Mr. Keenan's paper, aim-as his paper
does-to demonstratethat a historian of the Muscovite state must be
acquainted with the sourcesand the problemsof the "other side" in order
to understandand properlyevaluate eventsand situations.
This refersin the firstinstance to the paper presentedby Mr. Pelenski,
who has taken great pains to gather all the historicalsources available to
him on the Muscoviteclaims to the Kazan khanate. But he has followedin
the footstepsof earlierhistoriansin examiningthe problemsfroma monoculturalpoint of view.
It would be appropriateto presentnow a firstattemptat clarifyingthe
topic under discussionfroma polyculturalviewpoint.
From the period of the Rus' principalitiesthe lands of the futureMuscovitestateinheriteda dual systemof organization:
(i) The feudal principalitiesand republics,of which the most important
politicallywas the great principalityof Vladimir, and the most important
economicallyLord Novgorodthe Great.
But because of the primitivesystemof dividing appanages within the
great principalityof Vladimir, there arose a whole series of great principalities,which tried to outbid each other with the Mongol administration to receivea iarlyk(khan's charter)forthegreatprincipalityof Vladimir.
Of all thesethe one principalitywhich succeeded in the fourteenthcentury
in achievinga superiorposition for itselfwas the principalityof Moscow.
Through its unconditional allegiance and its subserviencethe Muscovite
dynastywon the trustof its Mongol sovereigns,who in addition conferred
on it a protectorateover Novgorod. The alliance between Ivan Kalita
(Moneybags)and the Kievan "Metropolitanof All Rus'" led to the transfer
of the metropolitan'sresidenceto Moscow, and the Muscoviteprince added
to his titulaturethe title "of all Rus'," which heretoforehad been limited
to the metropolitanonly.20
(2) The Kievan (later the Vladimir) Metropolitanateof All Rus', which
was the only institutionwhich encompassed all the lands of Rus' but
which, by the same token,was an institutionof the Byzantinechurch and
empire.21As mentioned above, after their transferto Moscow in the
fourteenthcenturythe metropolitanscooperatedcloselywith the princesof
21See M. D'iakonov, Ocherki obshchestvennogoi gosudarstvennogostroia drevnei Rusi
(4th ed.; St. Petersburg,1912), p. 388.
21 It should be remembered that since 1267 the metropolitansof Kiev had concurrently
acknowledgedtwo sovereigns:the Byzantineemperorand the khaghan of the Golden Horde.
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Moscow (Peter 1308-26, Theognost 1328-53, Alexius 1354-78). This evoked

a justifiableopposition on the part of the rivals of Moscow (for example,
Tver) in northernRus', as well as on the part of the Orthodox under
Poland and Lithuania. For thisreason the metropolitansof the firsthalf of
the fifteenth
centurytried to maintain an objective attitude to all their
faithful.This may be studied from the example of chronicle writing.In
addition to the collectionsof the great princes therenow appeared at the
metropolitan'schanceryall-Rus' collections: those of Cyprian (1408) and
Photius (1418), in which the redactorsattemptedto give all the lands an
opportunityof expression.22
In the firsthalf of the fifteenth
centuryMoscow was the center of two
mutuallyindependentestablishments:
(1) The great principalityof Vladimir which now, after two hundred
years of experience in the state systemof the Golden Horde, rose to the
leading positionamong the heirsto thatempire; and
(2) The Kievan Metropolitanateof All Rus', which until recentlyhad
occupied a quite insignificantplace in the systemof the Patriarchateof
Constantinople,but now, due to the downfall of the Byzantine state,
ascendedto the dominantplace in the Orthodoxworld.
The union of the Byzantine Church with Rome achieved at Florence
(1439) created a new situation.The Muscovite governmentdid not recognize Cardinal Isidore as Kievan metropolitan.After some contention a
council of bishops, without the Patriarch's approval, elected and consecrated,in 1448 in Moscow, a new metropolitan,Iona, whose title was
now restyledto conformto that of the Great Prince: "Metropolitan of
Vladimir,Moscow, and All Rus'." The new metropolitanatebecame practicallyautocephalous. The Orthodox of Poland and Lithuania remained
underthejurisdictionof the Patriarchof Constantinople.
Until 1490 the metropolitansof Moscow were not named by the great
princes; it had become the custom that the metropolitanchose his successor.23

But eventsmoved on. In 1453 the Ottoman Turks had occupied Constantinople,the "second Rome." This extraordinaryevent was of double
forthe futureMuscovitestate.
significance
First,afterthe fall of the Orthodox Balkan statesand now of the Byzantine Empire itself,the only guardian of the Orthodox faithremainingwas
northernRus'. The South Slavic conceptionsof the "third Rome" were
now transmittedto the north (the era of the second South Slavic influence).24While the legend of the "whitehat (kolpak)" before 1564 acknowl22For more on this see M. D. Priselkov,Istorija russkogoletopisaniia XI-XV vv. (Leningrad, 1940), PP. 128-64.
2 E. Golubinskii,Istoriia russkoi tserkvi,Vol. II, Part i (Moscow, 1900), passim, esp. pp.
516, 532.
24 On
this see V. Moshin, "O periodizatsii russko-iuzhnoslavianskikhliteraturnykh
sviazei X-XV vv.," Russkaia literatura XI-XVIII vekov sredi slavianskikh literatur (Moscow, 1963), PP. 97-iO6; and Schaeder, pp. 1-51.
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edged Great Novgorod as the "third Rome," 25 Philotheos of Pskov decided in favorof Moscow (ca. 1510-1 1).26
Second, the destructionof the Genoese trade colonies by the Turks
shiftedEuropean trade with Persia and Central Asia to the Volga. Just as
at the time of the Golden Horde the "Pax Mongolica" in Eastern
formerly
so now the
Europe was based on the trade route Novgorod-Volga-Crimea,27
route Novgorod-Volga became the chief artery. Merchants from all of
Europe, including England-especially merchants from northern Italy
(Milan), who now replaced the Genoese in Eastern Europe-now began
to arrive.The occupation of Novgorod by Ivan III in 1478 was a kind of
answer to the introductionof Ottoman garrisonsin the Crimea and the
expulsionof the Genoese fromKaffain 1475.
The Chinggisiddynastyof Tuqa Temur took possessionof Kazan, the
Crimea, and, in 1502, Astrakhan.For various reasons,however,it was unable to ensure a new "Pax" in Eastern Europe. The Nogais and some
other remnantsof the Golden Horde now turned to Moscow as the only
power capable of ensuringpeace. In the mid-sixteenthcenturythe Nogai
prince Ismail wrote to his brotherYusuf: "Your men go to trade in Bukhara, and mine go to Moscow; but should I just start fightingwith
Moscow, then I myselfwould have to go naked, and there won't be anythingfromwhichto sew shroudsforthe dead." 28
Thus, the next step which Muscovitepolicy faced was to gain possession
of Kazan and Astrakhan,that is, the second part of the Volga route. The
officialpolicy of the great prince of Moscow in relation to the so-called
Tatars was based, as Mr. Keenan has emphasized,on pragmatism,without
any nationalist or religious sentiments,in contrast to the policy of the
metropolitanateof Moscow, which was now becoming the center of international Orthodox propaganda, using the powers and prestigeof the new
emergingpolitical power for its purposes.
The princesof Moscow needed Kazan and Astrakhanforyetanotherreason. When the great princes of Moscow firstentered the arena of Eucentury,theirstatuswas
ropean politicsin the second half of the fifteenth
unclear. Their pretensionsto a connection with the firstRome (forged
genealogyback to Augustus-ca. 1480)29 and "second Rome" (the legend
of the Monomakh hat-ca. 1523-5,2)30were not treated seriouslyby the
diplomatic world.3' They needed the charisma of a state organismwhich
everyonewould know and respect. The two Chinggisid successor states,
Kazan and Astrakhan,were just such organisms.For this reason Ivan the
Schaeder,pp. 112-16.
26Ibid.,pp. 198-215.
27
On the role of trade in the Golden Horde see Vernadsky,pp. 342-44.
28Quoted afterBarthold,p. 176.
a9Schaeder,pp. 93-103.
80One cannot deny a sense of humor to the Muscovites in calling the Uzbek hat (see
Vernadsky,p. 386) the hat of Monomakh.
tSee opinious expressed by Herberstein,pp. 80-84, and Giles Fletcher (1591), Of the
RusseCommonwealth
(Cambridge, Mass., 1966), 19 a.b. See also Schaeder, pp. 104-12.
25
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Terrible accepted as the basis of his new titulaturethe formulas"Tsar of
Kazan" and "Tsar of Astrakhan."32
After his marriage with Zoe (Sophia) Paleologue, Ivan III began to
usurp forhimselfthe privilegesof the Byzantineemperors.Afterthe death
of the great
of MetropolitanGerontius(1473-89), who, to the discomfiture
prince,had succeeded in maintaininghis independence,Ivan III began to
appoint the metropolitanshimself(firstZosima in 1490).33This resultedin
a kind of nationalization of the metropolitanate.The metropolitan became a tool of the prince, although during a prince's illness or the minorityof the heir, he reassertedspiritual and political leadership (for
example, Macarius' act of crowningyoung Ivan the Terrible in 1547). Of
course it is difficultnow to find an exact demarcationline between the
actionsof the principalityand of the metropolitanate.New situationsdemandingimportantdecisionsarose-for example, to what extentthe metropolitans could pursue the foreign policy of the metropolitanateindependentlyof the great princes (as in receivingenvoysfromLithuania and
other countries).Such questions were decided ad hoc, until the full development,afterthe Time of Troubles, of the diarchyof the patriarchand
the tsar, which led to the well-knownconflictbetween Patriarch Nikon
and Tsar Aleksei Mikhailovich and ended in the abolition of the Patriarchateby PeterI.
82The long officialtitle of the firstMuscovite tsar (Ivan the Terrible)-as representedon
the tsar's great seal-carries the word "tsar" only with regard to Kazan and Astrakhan;
see E. I. Kamentseva and N. V. Ustiugov, Russkaia sfragistikai geral'dika (Moscow, 1963),
p. 115.
88Golubinskii,II, Part 2 (Moscow, 191 i), 23.
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